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Hi Everyone,   

What a beautiful week we have had so far! As the sun has shone, our Year 6 children completed their end 

of Key Stage 2 SAT tests. These tests are very challenging and demand a great deal from our children.  The 

children have arrived at school every day, determined to do their very best and show just how much 

learning they have acquired throughout their time at Crossflatts Primary School regardless of what the past 

two years have brought. The grit, determination and conviction they have shown throughout the week, just 

demonstrates the wonderful young people they are all becoming as they prepare for their secondary 

careers. I couldn't be any prouder of our children.  Every single child within Year 6 has tried their very best 

this week and we are in awe of each and every one of you.  You should all be very proud of yourselves!  I 

hope you all have great fun tomorrow when you celebrate the end of SAT week together!  

 

Next week sees a very busy final week in school with our Year 4 and Year 5 children setting off on their 

residential to Windermere. I hope you have a wonderful time and the weather continues to be kind. I know 

there is huge excitement bubbling in the two year groups. Keep looking on Dojo and Twitter for lots of 

updates of what they are getting up to on their adventures!  

A huge congratulations to our Year 5/6 rugby teams who proudly represented our school in the ‘Sir Titus 

Salt Tag Rugby Tournament’. Look out for further sporting events coming up on your child’s dojo pages. 

We will be celebrating the Queen’s Jubilee on Wednesday 8th June more information to follow next week.  

Finally I would like to take the opportunity to welcome both Mrs Smith and Mrs Litvinov back into the fold 

as they return from their maternity leave next week. Their little girls are thriving and we are excited to have 

our two very experienced and much loved members of the teaching team back! We have missed you.   

Here’s to a fab final week before the Spring Bank holidays! 

Mrs Bennett 

Headteacher 

 

 

 

 

 


